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This sermon by Mary Baker Eddy brings healing to the forefront of Christianity. Christian Healing

explains how the healings performed by Christ Jesus and his early followers are still possible today.

Its base text is from Mark 16:17,18: "And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name

shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they

drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall

recover."ABOUT THE AUTHORMary Baker Eddy (1821-1910) was an influential American author,

teacher, and religious leader. She is noted for her groundbreaking ideas about spirituality and

healing, which she based on the Bible, particularly Christ Jesus' words and works. This system of

healing, which she denominated Christian Science, puts into action all that she learned from her

Bible study. Her ideas are fully articulated in her major work, the best-seller Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures, first published in 1875. In 1879, she founded the Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Massachusetts, which today has branch churches and societies around the world. She

established her church "to commemorate the word and works of our Master, which should reinstate

primitive Christianity and its lost element of healing." In 1908 she launched The Christian Science

Monitor, a leading international newspaper, the recipient, to date, of seven Pulitzer Prizes. At her

passing, hundreds of tributes appeared in newspapers around the world, including The Boston

Globe, which wrote, "She did a wonderfulan extraordinary work in the world and there is no doubt

that she was a powerful influence for good."
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My mother and grandmother both followed the teachings of Christian Science. I have witnessed

healing in the altering of thought from disease to wellness. This makes sense to me. It simply

furthers the teachings of Christ that we can heal the sick.

Christian Healing is one of several sermons given by Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer and founder

of Christian Science. This sermon demonstrates why the application of metaphysical Christianity

heals both sin and sickness, whilst medical methods or the application of medical and other means

do not. One may use this pamphlet as a "how to" heal, assuming of course that he or she abides

strictly by the letter and spirit of scientific Christianity. Further study of Mrs Eddy's textbook: Science

and Health with Key to the Scriptures is paramount. And, when we say Scriptures, we mean the

King James Version, not the civil service versions that are so commonly used.

The world would be a better place if we all could agree on the fact that God is the source of all

good....including healing. This excellent book helps the reader to see this. It is called Christian

Healing but anyone can benefit from this book.

Yes it is a deep think into a subject worth considering. Read with an open heart and mind and you

will find some answers to your spiritual search.
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